
   

 

 

 

                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winter 2021 

 

Dear friends of HumanCare Russia 

We're sending snow photoes from Moscow, which Connie Meyer took in February 2019. She felt it 
was like a fairytale sight. It was so very quiet. But  it's cold too. At this time it is around minus 16 
degrees C/3,2 degrees F. It can get much colder. So good donations can warm up in an icy time. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2368139643199304&set=pcb.2368139973199271&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW1lVP39MSXTdUuMQgz7vCwbc2kRoy1DcmCl8J6SacBf9t2Sgcf7JGfNCx3T3EEZtXTngCC0Bba2-UywEJMA33EKBEeGYFJfJm_xmBq95ijAk1hGswxDSI-qOqVjOlKmAE&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2368139643199304&set=pcb.2368139973199271&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW1lVP39MSXTdUuMQgz7vCwbc2kRoy1DcmCl8J6SacBf9t2Sgcf7JGfNCx3T3EEZtXTngCC0Bba2-UywEJMA33EKBEeGYFJfJm_xmBq95ijAk1hGswxDSI-qOqVjOlKmAE&__tn__=*bH-R


 Corona in Russia 

The corona abounds in Russia. February 11th 15,038 new cases of coronavirus and 553 deaths were 

registered. So far a total of approx. 4 millions cases has been registered of which approx.. 3,5 millions 

has recovered and approx. 77,000 died. The numbers are constantly increasing. Vaccination has 

already begun at the end of November with the special Russian Sputnik V vaccine, which should have 

around 90% efficiency. 

There are still many who are affected, also financially. This is also true of Father Pavel's congregation. 

And they do not have the financial aid packages that we have in Denmark. Our contact in Moscow, 

Irina Smirnova, writes: "There are seriously ill patients who need financial help." HumanCare Russia 

has sent a larger amount, which she will distribute to affected families with children. We say thank you 

to all of you who have helped make this donation possible. We would like to be able to send donations 

again in the spring/summer. And as soon as possible, we will visit the congregation. We bring 

donations and collected clothes. Father Pavel and Irina have been ill. They have been quarantined and 

had to order food via the Internet. But they have recovered and have been able to celebrate the 

Orthodox Christmas, which was January 7th.. 

 

 



 

Donations 
 

Thank you for the great donations we 
have already received. They have been to 
wonderful benefit, joy, and help to 
families in need in Moscow.  
 
HCR's account no. is  

registration number 5958 account  2009516 

HCR's iban account number is:  

DK1659580002009516 

Swift address / BIC code for payments from EU 

/ SEPA countries "FAANDK21" 

 

 

For payments from other countries, such as the United States, China or Australia, additional 

information about the Swift address is required and here "FAANDK21 via DANBDK22" must be used. 

 
 
 

The board of HumanCare Russia  
wishes everyone 

a wonderful and corona-free winter 

and a beautiful  spring 

Connie Meyer’s winter photo 


